
NAME: DATE: -+-_

Read the text and then answer the questions.

SCORE

1. (y)®

2. (y)®

Which best summarizes Which word frorjnthe text could
3. (y)®

the text? have an -ing e~ding added to
make a new wdrd?

4. (y)®CD Tim learns his
multiplication facts. CD goal

® Tim does well in school. ® work

® Hard work pays off. ® paid
5. (y)®

® Time studied for months. ® fact

How does the main character Using context clues, what is the /5
change from the beginning to meaning of the Iwordgoal in Total
the end of the text? the text?

CD He forgets his multiplication CD score
facts after studying. ® the end of a race

® He studies for a test, so he I

® something that someone wants
does well on it. to achieve

® He spends more time with ® target area
his mother.

® He becomes discouraged over What does the phrase hadhis multiplication facts and fails
his math test. paid off mean? i

cost a lot of mo~eyCD
® was worth it an~ worked

out well

® was too exhaus ing

® owed some ch,nge

© Shelf Education #50924--180 Days of 1eading for Third Grade
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___________ DATE: _

SCORE

Read the text and then answer the questions.

1.<Y>®
••• :~ II .. • •.•• :~CI:·.·4t·:.· •• -.·:.~:4t fI: CI.. :II.· __• _. 4t I'll •••••• My teacher says that math is

2. <Y>®

3. <Y>®
Which title best fits the text? What is the definition of solve

0
as it is used! in this text?

4. <Y>® Counting Numbers !

® Groups 0 find an answer to a
math problem

5. <Y>® CD Multiplication Facts ® unscramble
® Connections in Math CD find an answer to a puzzle

® deal with a ~roblem
/5

Who is the narrator?

Total 0 a teacher What other type of text is most

® a parent similar to this text?

CD a student 0 a gossip rnaqazine

® a math expert ® a newspaper

CD Ia textbook·
Which suffix can be added to ® a personal jpurnal or diary
count to make a new word?

0 -Iy

® -ed

CD -en

® -ion

#50924-180 Days of Reading forThirdGrade © Shell Education



NAME: DATE: --l--_

Read the text and then answer the questions.

SCORE

1.<Y)@

2.<Y)@

3.<Y)@

Which statement shows a Which word from the text could
reader using the first sentence have an re- prefix added to 4.<Y)@
to accurately preview the text? make a new word?

0 This story is about a girl going 0 family 5.<Y)@to a carnival by herself. ® win
® This story is about a girl in CD fat

charge of a carnival.
® playCD This story is about a girl going /5

to a party with her family. Total
® This story is about a girl going Which is a synonym for the

to a carnival with her family. word decide?

0 postpone
Who are the two main ® determine
characters? CD accept

0 Hannah and her sister ® rearrange
® Hannah and her mom

CD Hannah and her dad Which word is used to

® Hannah's mother and father emphasize how much Hannah
wanted to win a prize?

CD really I

® dad

CD tall

® play

© Shell Education #50924-180 Days of~eading for Third Grade
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_____________________ DATE: _

The Crayon Factory
The manager of a crayon

factory had to design new crayon
boxes. She had to choose how
many crayons should go in each
box. This also meant choosing
how many rows were in each box.
This was hard. She had to decide
on four designs. Each design
had to use the same number
of crayons!

The factory crew gave the
manager some ideas. They told
her that they used multiplication to figure them out. They decided to start by
having each box hold forty-eight crayons. Then, they figured out how forty-eight
crayons would fit in boxes of different sizes.

First, Bob suggested a box with six rows. He said that there would be eight
crayons in each row. The group checked Bob's work. They learned that his box
would have forty-eight crayons. They kept his idea.

Next, Mei suggested a box with four rows. She said that there would be twelve
crayons in each row. Some people did not believe that this would hold the same
number of crayons as Bob's box. After doing the math, everyone realized that
Mei's idea was correct, too.

Alberto decided to share his idea. He wanted to create a longer box for the
crayons. He wanted only three rows for the box. He thought it would hold sixteen
crayons in each row. The group liked this idea.

No one was sure if there were any other options. How else could they include
forty-eight crayons? Sam had one more idea. He thought about it and realized
that another longer box could hold two rows with twenty-four crayons in each
row. Everyone agreed that this box may look odd, but it sure did hold forty-eight
crayons.

The crew was proud of their ideas, and their manager was happy to have
some feedback from others. Now they had to decide how to make these new
types of boxes. At least the hard part was over!

#50924-180 Days of Reading for Third Grade © Shell Education



NAME: DATE:

Read "The Crayon Factory" and then answer the questions.

SCORE

What could a reader learn from Which word best describes the 1. (y)®
reading this text? crew that works at the factory?

CD Crayons are hard to make. CD angry
2. (y)®

® Certain multiplication problems ® lazy
are equivalent. (£) cooperative

® A factory crew works for ® mean 3. (y)®
a manager.

® Working on a team is not fun.
What importan, theme is 4. (y)®
shared in this text?

Why did the author include
CD A team working together canmath in this text? 5. (y)®solve a lot of problems.

CD to make the story funnier ® A factory crew has to make
® to compare multiplication big decisions. 6. (y)®to subtraction !(£) Crayons are very popular.
® to explain a real problem at the ® Coworkers are not your friends.local crayon factory

® to show how math relates to
Which well-known story is also

_/6
real life Totalabout teamwork?

!

Which statement shows a CD "The Three Little Pigs"
connection to the text? ® "The Frog Prince"

CD I added my markers, and I ® "Cinderella"
have 213. ® "Jack and the Beanstalk"

® My dad works on a crew.

0 This reminds me of making
arrays for multiplication facts.

® I like red.

© Shell Education #50924-180 Days o~Reading for Third Grade



SCORE

/4

_____________________ DATE: _

Reread "The Crayon Factory." Then, read the prompt and
respond on the lines below.

#50924-180 Days of Reading for Third Grade © Shell Education
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NAME: DATE:r-- __ ---r-__

Read the text and then answer the questions.
i i

SCORE

1.®®

2.®®

3.®®
Which word tells a reader most What is the detinition
about this text? of hibernate?

0 animals 0 4.®®
energy

® chemical ® a deep sleep

® use ® a nap 5.®®
® metabolism ® metabolism

Which title best fits this text? Which word is defined within /5

0 Slowing Down for Hibernation
the text using a question? Total

® Low Energy 0 metabolism

® Animal Diets ® energy

® Diet Foods ® chemicals

® hibernate

What prefix could you add to
the root word turn to make a
new word?

0 un-

® bi-

® re-

® dis-

© Shell Education #50924-180 Days o~Reading forThird Grade
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_____________________DATE:~ _

Read the text and then answer the questions.

SCORE

1.®@

2.®@

3.®@

Which heading best fits
4. ®@ this text?

CD Relaxing by the Fire

5.®@ ® Wintertime

CD Going Indoors

® Do Humans Hibernate?

_/5
Total When do people conserve the

most energy?

CD while eating

® while watching movies

CD while sleeping

® while reading

Which word from the text has
a suffix?

CD outside

® movie

CD usually

® conserve

#50924-180 Days of Reading for Third Grade

Which word is an antonym for
conserve?

CD waste

® eat

CD save

® talk

What is the 'tone of this text?

CD informative

® serious

CD funny

® persuasive!

© Shell Education



NAME: DATE:r-- __ _,___

Read the text and then answer the questions.

SCORE

1. (y)®

2. (y)®

3. (y)®

Which type of image would tell What is a synonym
a reader more about this text? for encounter? 4. (y)®

0 a picture of a human hiking 0 smell

CD a chart showing how rare bear CD hear 5. (y)®
attacks are ® meet

® a photograph of a campground ® feel
® a weather report

/5
Which word describes the tone Total

Which title best fits this text? of this text?

0 Survival Techniques 0 warning

CD Roaming for Food CD serious

® Rare Bear Attacks ® funny

® ProtectingYoungsters ® sad

Which word is the root word
in slowly?

0 lowly

CD low

® slow

® ow

© Shell Education #50924-180 Days o~Reading forThirdGrade



_____________________ DATE: _

Sleeping for Survival
Many animals take a long rest during the winter months. They are not

napping. They are hibernating. This is like a very deep sleep. It helps animals
survive. Animals cannot be active during this time; otherwise, they would need to
find food. This is very hard to do in places it is snowy and icy. It also takes a lot
of energy to stay warm. It is hard to create enough energy when you cannot
find food.

An animal's body temperature drops while hibernating. Breathing slows down.
Animals do not wake easily. They do not eat or make waste. They stay in a very
deep sleep. How long they do this varies from animal to animal.

What kinds of animals
hibernate? Bears are very
efficient hibernators. Some
bears can go for seven months!
Chipmunks, raccoons, and
skunks hibernate. Mice, bats,
and hamsters do, too. These are
a few of the animals that sleep
through the winter.

Most people believe that
animals only hibernate in the
winter. Some animals actually
hibernate in the summer.
They are trying to escape hot and dry weather. They may also have to survive
with little or no water. This is called estivation. One animal that rests in the
summer is the frog. Certain species of frogs will bury themselves. They may
do this in soil or under a log or a rock. Some find a dry pond to burrow into.
Frogs are cold-blooded animals. They cannot stay warmer or cooler than their
surroundings. When it is a very hot day, the frogs cannot keep cool enough to
survive. Estivation helps them stay alive.

Both of these types of hibernation help animals survive. They adjust to their
environment. They learn how to stay alive in harsh climates.

#50924-180 Days of Reading for Third Grade © Shell Education
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NAME: 'DATE::

Read "Sleeping for Survival" and then answer
the questions.

SCORE

What is the purpose for reading What topics were compared in 1. (y)@
this text? this text?

0 to be entertained 0 animals that hibernate and

® animals that don't hibernate 2. (y)@
to be persuaded to
believe something ® animals that hibernate in

CD to be informed about animals the winter and animals that
3. (y)@hibernate in the summer

I

® to be informed CD bears and chipmunksabout hibernation
® animals that hibernate and 4. (y)@

What does the author want to
animals that nap

teach the reader in this text?
5. (y)@What is the most important

0 that animals can die easily idea in this text?
when hibernating

I

® that animals hibernate to be 0 Hibernation confuses animals. 6.(y)@
better predators ® Hibernation harms animals.

CD that animals hibernate in the CD Hibernation helps
winter and the summer animals survive.

_/6
® that some animals hibernate ® Hibernation calms Totalbecause all other animals do, too animals down. I

Which statement reflects prior How does hibernation help
knowledge related to the text? animals survive?

0 I don't know the difference 0 It lowers their metabolism.
between chipmunks I

® It keeps them from eating whenand squirrels. food is scarce. I

® I have studied the hibernation I

CD It conserves their energy whenpatterns of bears. it is cold or snowy.
CD I have hiked in the forest I

® all of the abovfin winter.

® I think frogs and toads are alike.

© Shelf Education #50924-180 Days 0(,Reading forThird Grade
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SCORE

/4

__________ f-DATE:-----r _

Reread "Sleeping for SurviJal." Then, read the prompt and
respond on the lines below] I

I I

#50924-180 Days of Reading for Third Grade © Shelf Education



NAME: DATE:+-- _

Read the text and then answe the questions.

SCORE

1.<Y)@

2. <Y)@

3. <Y)@

Which title best fits this text? Wbat is the meaning of the

CD Talking Animals
w1rd pretend in this text?

4. <Y)@

® Fable Characters CD alirn
I

CD Stacy's Favorites ® liVf 5. <Y)@
® Story Characters CD m ke-believe

® m an

Why did Stacy enjoy
_/5reading fables? rat does thejlanquaqe of this

CD
te t tell you about Stacy? Total

They have funny characters I

that act like humans. CD "" disliked s~hool.

® They are fictional stories. ® Sltlewas a silly girl.

® They are popular. ® S~e did not reJd much.

® They have magic. ® S~e was happy to learn about
th,s new type qf story.

Which word includes the same
en- prefix as enjoyed?

CD enemy

CD enact

® end

® energy

© Shell Education #50P24-IBO Days o~Reading for Third Grade



Read the text and then
I

r the questions.

SCORE

1.®®

2.®®

3.®®

_/5
Total

I

Which title best fits the text? Which word,has the same root

0 No More Excuses
I word as reatly?

® Lin's Day Off 0 early

0 Stomach Ache ® unreal

® A Day at the Movies 0 ally

® tally

Which story is similar to
this text? Where could a reader look to

0 "Cinderella"
find synonyms for complained?

01a thesaurus® "The Boy Who Cried Wolf"

0 "Jack and the Beanstalk" ® I an encyclopedia

01an atlas® "Hansel and Gretel"
® I a dictionary

4.®®

5.®®

#50924-180 Days of Reading for Third Grade © Shell Education

What does the phrase used
i that excus~ mean?

01 said sorry I

I I

® I lied by clalrninq false reasons

o screamed I

i

® left the house



NAME: DATE:I-- __ ---I--_

Read the text and then answe the questions,

SCORE

1.®®

2.®®

3.®®
~ ,Which picture would tell a Were could a reader look to

reader more about this text? fi d the definition of drought?
4.®®

(1) a picture of a wintery scene (1) a hesaurus

® a picture of wilting crops ® a encyclopedia

CD a picture of a goose CD 5.®®

® a picture of a tractor ictionary

Which word best describes the R read the last sentence. _/5
main characters? hich figure 01speech does Total

(1) th s sentence contain?
angry I

® concerned (1) a ~imile

CD confused ® p~rsonificalion,

® ecstatic CD al iteration
I

® h*perbole

Which word includes the same
root word as wished?

(1) whisk

® dish

CD wishes

® washed

© Shell Education #50~24-180 Days o~Reading forThirdGrade



__________ r-DATE: _

The Lion's StJare
I

One day, a lion, a fox, a jackal, and a wolf went hunting together. They hunted
all morning. But they could not find anything satisfactory. It was only in the late
afternoon that they finally caught a deer. The four beasts surrounded the poor
animal. They killed it as fast as they could. Thenlthey decided to share their food.

I

The lion was the Lord of the Jungle. He was superior to all;in strength.
Hence, the other creatures agreed when he proposed to share the food for all.
Placing one of his paws upon the deer, the lion said, "You seej as a member of
the hunting party, it is my right to receive one of these portions,"

The others nodded in agreement. "But I am ajso the King <;>fBeasts. So I
must receive another portion," he declared. The ?thers looked uneasily at each
other. "And besides, I was leading the hunt. SO IIdeserve a third portion," he
proclaimed. I,

The others mumbled something, but it COUld~otbe heard. "As for the fourth
portion, if you wish to argue with me about its 0 nership, let'sbeqin, and we will
see who will get it." I I .

"Humph," the others grumbled. They walked 1way with their heads down.
They knew it was pointless to argue about their ,hares.

Moral: You may share the labors of the great, put you cannot share the spoils.
I

#50924-180 Days of Reading for Third Grade © Shell Education



NAME: DATE:

Read "The Lion's Share" and then answer the questions.
I

I SCORE
I

Which purpose for reading this W~iChword describes the lion's 1.~®
fable makes the most sense? ch~racter?

CD to learn the deer's perspective CD frifndlY
2.~®® to be entertained and learn a ® untrustworthy

lesson at the end (£) gi1ing
(£) to learn about hunting ® 3.~®u~easy
® to understand how animals act I

together in the wild
WfiCh theme relates to the fox,
ja kal, and wolf? 4.~®

How many portions of food did ,

the lion get? CD 0 not always trust
y ur superiors. 5.®®CD one portion ,

® N hunting after dark.
® two portions (£) Ki ling other animals is wrong.
(£) three portions ® W rking toqether will get 6.®®
® all of the portions y u nowhere. I

Which statement shows a ich type of text is most _/6connection to the moral? closely related ito "The Lion's
S~are"? Total

CD I saw a fox and a wolf at
a ~ictionalstory that takes placethe zoo. CD

® My pet dog and pet cat fight 01'11 an African safari
over who gets to lie under ® a honfiction text about
the table. protectinq endangered species

I

(£) My older brother made me (£) aronfiction text about the diet
help him do his chores but o lions I

did not give me any part of ® a fictional story about a friendhis allowance. who is the leader of a group
® My parents do not let me eat as and makes daclslons for the

much dessert as they do. other kids
I

© Shell Education #50924-180 Days ofiReading for Third Grade
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SCORE

_/4

____________________rDATE:~---------

Reread "The Lion's Share." Then, read the prompt and
respond on the lines below

#50924-180 Days of Reading for Third Grade © Shell Education



Mrs J's Resource Creations Cl

SOLVE THE MYSTERY:
WHERE IS LEROY MCCLUIMSY'S POT OF

GOLDi»

Detective

(your name)

Has discovered that Leroy McClumsy's Pot of
Gold is:

I•

Teacher to check and
tick

D Well done you have
found Leroy's pot of
gold! He is so happy
and will now be able
to enjoy StPatrick's
Day!

OOops! No that is not
where Leroy's pot of
gold is. Go over,
check your clues
and try again.

Clues Checklist:

Clue 1D
Clue 2D
Clue 3 D
Clue 4D
ClueS D



Name: __ Mrs J's Resource Creations ©

Mathhattan ~
....._&U:~lji D~;~i:~1U Size·I~CII"

Building ;\SneJpeOf
Btil Iding

Hospital White Medicine North Rectangular Large
Prism

Restaurant Red Food West Cube Small

Cafe Green Food East Cube Small

School Green Books East Square Medium
Pyramid

Bakery Yellow Food South Cylinder Small

Art Gallery Red Art South Sphere Medium

College Red Books East Rectangular Large
prism

Supermarket Green Food West Rectangular Large
Prism

Library Green Books South Rectangular Medium
Prism

Pharmacy White Medicine West Cylinder Small

Museum Red Art West Triangular Large
prism

Fruit Shop Green Food North Cube Small

Butcher Red Food East Rectangular Small
Prism

Doctor's Office White Medicine North Cube Small

Book Store Green Books North Square Medium
Pyramid

Candy & Cake Yellow Food South Cylinder Small
Shop

Solve the clues and then cross the places off the list until one remains! The last place
remaining is where Leroy's pot of gold is!



Name: _ Mrs J's Resource Creations ©

COMPlETE THEADDITION SENTENCE- ClUE 1
Crack the code by solving the missingnumber. Useyour answers to match and place

the letters in the boxes to reveal the first clue. Put the letter in every box that it
matches your answer in (there may be more than one!)

I ...___ I ___.____,I' D
7 29 7 23 3315 25 16 6 8

I I I
4 6 10 23 8 14 41 25 16 25

I I
I I I

33 41 10 33 41 10 21

11 25 7 29 24 29 23 25
36 + = 57

S

5+ -- = 11 7+ -- = 14 16 + -- = 26
o o A

+ 3 = 19--
R

+ 10 = 34-- + 25 = 39--c w
22 + = 45-- 4+ -- = 12 31+ -- = 42

N y M

L T
+ 9 = 38-- + 15 = 30-- + 40 = 73--

46 + = 87-- 23 + -- = 48 16+ __ = 20
H E G



Name: _ Mrs J's Resource Creations ©

ADDITION PAnERN TABlES - ClUE 2
Crack the code by applying the rule to the numbers in each line. Useyour answers to
match and place the letters in the boxes to reveal the clue. Put the letter in every box

that it matches your answer in (there may be more than one!)

Rule: Add 100 Rule: Add 200

350 L

230 P

673 0

466 U

202 H

765 E

343 D

126 V

221 S

501 T

Rule: Add 255Rule: Add 250
450 N

250 A

100 C

325 I

507 G

701 302 965 490 566 575 450 543 575 700 757

421 302 500 330 965 302 500 421 700 773

350 566 405 326 965 421

-----------------------------------------------



Mrs J's Resource Creations ©

Leroydescribed a number of rooms he walked around. Crack the code by working
out the perimeter of each room. Useyour answers to find which letter to place inside
each room. Once all complete, a clue will be revealed about the building the pot of

gold isin! 3ft
The first one has been done for you.

8ft 4ft
........::= .......

.-t ;:::r
O'l .-t

.::= I ;:::r .::= """U1 ;:::r
1.0 .::= ;:::r '<:t

LI'l

Sft 8ft 4ft 3ft

Perimeter: Perimeter: Perimeter: Perimeter:

22ft
6ft 4ft

2ft
6ft

.::= .......
N .::= .......

-..J 10ft N ;:::r U1
.::= ;:::r .-t .::= 1.0 LI'l ;:::r;:::r .-t

" ~I I~ O'l

2ft 10ft 6ft 6ft
4ft

Perimeter: Perimeter: Perimeter: Perimeter: Perimeter:

Name: __

I CustomaryUnits PERIMETER - CLUE 3

Sft

18ft = G 16ft = I

36ft = E 28ft = S 26ft = T

24ft = R

I

--_- _-_.
_o _
_ - --

_~ __ ~~
- _ :;
- _- ~

38ft = N

30ft = E



Name: -------------------
Mrs J's Resource Creations ©

ORDERING FRACTIONS - CLUE 4
Leroy has all of these fractions, but he didn't keep them in the correct order. The fractions may
hold another clue to where he left hispot of gold. Cut out the fractions at the bottom of the

page, arrange and paste them from smallest to largest into the empty boxes to reveal
something important about the place he accidentally left it.

D ~I L_____....L_~I~I ~
I I

,- - ~ - -,,0 - -''- - - r --':.:-.:;...;-.:;'...;(""'~"'-c-e-c "';~f'" ,,'- - ,,'- - ,,''';-'f --"---...;-'-.....;r -...;"';-",'"...;'''''·1.... - _ .. -- - - - - - - -- -'-- .... ·1·· - ss_. - - - - -"~

: Z I 49 I 28 I 39 I 62 I 34, 29 12 20:
, I I I I I ,
, ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~,
'I I I I ,

: A i U I R i z ! N ! G LOA:
, I I I I I ,L ~ L ~ L ~ ~

-----------1----------r----------~----------[----------~----------1----------~----------~----------'
, I I I I I ,
: 33 53 I 44 :! 19: 65 13: 31 : 37 :
: ~ ~ I ~ : ~ ~: ~ ~: ~ : ~ :
, I' I I I ,

l ~ _____ ~ i ~__--L ~_____ _ ~ 1 ~____ _ ! 1 ~ 1 ~ j
~----------r----------r----------r----------1----------r------'----T----------r----------r----------;
: 55 I 22 I ! I 59 27 I 48 I 2 I 18 I 42 :
: 65 II 65 III 65 I 65 65: 65 : 65 I 65 I 65 :
, I I I I I ,

:DiLlwIIOiBisisiE:L L L l L L l 1 :
:-- - - - ~-- - --~II- ---~~--- -[ - - --~~ -- --I ----~~----1- --- ~~-- - -:, -- --38.-- --[- - - -3~-- - -:

- - - -1- - -.

: ~ I ~ ~ ~: ~ : ~ ~:
I I I I

: TiL I Ai N: IE:
I I I I IL ~ L ~



Mrs J's Resource Creations ©Name: ---------::.. .........;;r;;;;;;;;;;;

SUBTRACTION - CLUE 5
Discoverclue 5 by correctly completing the subtraction algorithms below. Locate your

answer at the bottom and seewhat letter it matches to write in the box.

240 455 168 994 570
- 100 - 215 - 106 - 452 - 156

835 611 740 199
- 762 - 398 - 350 - 120

DDDDD DDDD
421 306 968 285
- 122 - 180 - 317 - 135

698 871
- 519 - 404

DDDD DD
344 732 837 546 919 599
- 234 - 510 - 782 - 327 - 567 - 189

150 425
- 133 - 329

DDDDDD DD
840 478 504
- 364 - 227 - 138

650 792 900 987 765
- 340 - 565 - 154 - 203 - 499

DDD DDDDD
The answers are jumbled up below with a letter to help cracx the code!

352 = E 310 = 5 150 =T 746 = U 219 = C 227 = 0
476 =T 266 = H 390 = L 299 = W 542 = 0
79 = Y 651 = N 96 = N 410 = 5 222 = L
784 =T 62 = R 110 = P 213 = N 366 = E
140 = L 251 = H 73 = 0 240 = E 126 = E
467 = 0 414 = Y 17 = I 179 =T 55 = A
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If' there were 38
butterflies and each

butterfly had 6 legs,how
manylegs were there inall?

: APril-wtek I

I 7,074 If3
Q

I. Roundto the nearest ten.Q)

£
~ 2. Roundto the nearest hundred.
L
Q) 3. Write inwritten f'orm..0
E
J
Z 4. Write inexpanded f'orm.

There were 72 butterfly
legs. Sincebutter.f1ies
have 6 legs,how many
butterflies were there?

There were 48
butterflies ona sunflower,
87 butterflies ona tulip,
and 102butterflies ona

rose. Howmany
butterflies were there?

Part I
Momplanted tulips inthe backyard. Sheplanted six rows of'tulips with 20 tulips in
each row. Draw an arrqy and use a multiplicationnumbersentence to show how many
tulips Momplanted.

Q)
enco
Q.
~ Part 2
ex: Last night, a rabbit ate 48 of'the tulips! How manytulips were lef't inthe garden?
'o
2o
J
benc8 Part 3

Momcut the remainingtulips and placed them inequol groups ineight vases. How
manyflowers were ineach vase?
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I. What time does the clock show? _

2. What time will it be i~I hour and 45 minutes?

3. What time was it 3D minutesago? _

There were 201roses and
122pansies. Howmanymore
roses than pansieswere

there?

There were 128flowers,
and each flower had 5
petals. Howmanypetals

were there?

There were 45 pansy
petals. If' each pansy
had 5 petals, how many
pansieswere there?

Part I-What is the total volumeof'the two beakers?

Part 2-What is the dif'ference involumebetween the
two beakers?

(1)
C/)
co
0..
C/)
(1)
cr.
D
~o
:>
b
C/)
coo Part 3- If' SallYpours half' of' Beaker A into Beaker B,what is the volumeof' both

beakers?
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Wednesdqy

I. Solvewith an array.

April-w~ek I

6x3
2. Solvewith repeated addition.

3. Represent with a multiplicationand divisionf'act f'amily.

Isabella planted 178
geraniumseeds and 167

Bluebonnetseeds. How many
seeds did she plant inall?

If' Isabella planted 3q
flower seeds, and ontyone

third of'the seeds
sprouted. How many
seeds sprouted?

Isabella planted q packs
of' flower seeds. There
were 55 seeds ineach

pack, so how manyseeds
did Isabella plant?

Kali'sPan

U) U)

(l) (l)
s: .c
o o
.~ .~

\0 :J

q inches

Kaliand Johnmade a pan of' brownies.Kali'spanwas q inches longand John'span
was 8 inches long.

John'sPan

Part 2-What was the combinedarea of'the two pans?

Part 3- If' Johngave away one-fburth of' his broV\,lnies,how manysquares inches
would that brownie be?



I. Solve with an arrqy. I I 2. Solvewith repeated subtraction.& 28+4=
o
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Thursdqy APril-w,ek I

3. Represent with a multiplicationand divisionfact family.

Jacob planted 300 tulips.
In the springl 16q of'the
tulips bloomed. How many

tulips did not bloom?

Jacob dug 48 holes for tulip
bulbs. If' he planted 3 bulbs
ineach hole,how manytulip

bulbs did he plant?

Third Graders Favorite Sports

Football xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Basketball xxxxxxxxx

Baseball xxxxxxxxxxxx

Soccer xxxxxxx

Jacob planted 120tulips.
He planted equal amounts
of' red yellow1and orange
tulips. How manyred tulips

did he plant?

The table shows third
graders f'avorite sports.
Draw a scaled picture
graph to displqythe

infbrmation.



Friday April-w,ek I

tJo
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-5
~

I. 554+575= _ 2.706-3Q7= _ 3. 60x5= _

L

~ 4. Solveusingthe distributive property. 36x5= _
E
J
Z

Describe a situation to represent six groups of' eight.

Cf)

E
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.Do
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U
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Part I
Draw and label three rectangles/squares that have the samearea andperimeter.

())
Cf)
co Draw and label three rectangles/squares that have a larger area than perimeter.
Q_
Cf)
())
cc
U
())
+>o
J
b
Cf)
coo

Part 2

Part 2
Draw and label three rectangles/squares that hove a smallerarea than perimeter.
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0 I. Roundto the nearest ten.Q)
..c.
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~ 2. Roundto the nearest hundred.
L
Q) 3. Write inwritten Forrn.o
E
:::>
Z 4. Write in expanded Form

Monday

Emmapulled weeds For 45
minutes onMondqy and fOr I

hour and 45 minutes on
Tuesdqy. How manyhours
and minutes did she spend

pullingweeds?

April-we~k 2

There were 4 flowerbeds
inEmmds yard. She spent
35 minutes pullingweeds in
each flowerbed. How

manytotal minutes did she
pull weeds?

Sophia made two fruit baskets.
I ,

Basket 1 Basket B

Part I-What fraction of' Basket 4 apples 5 apples
A is apples?

3 pears, I pear

2 bananas 2 bananas

3 oranges 4 oranges

Part 3-How can you use multiplication to flnd how manytotal pieces of' fruit Sophia
has in the two baskets? "

(/)

E
Q)
.£)
o
L
CL
U
Lo
:3
2:>·0
o

Emmapulled weeds fOr
100 minutes onMondqy and
72 minutes on Tuesdqy.
How manymore minutes
did she spend weeding on

Monday?

Q)
(/)
c:o
Q.
(/)
Q)
o;
U
~o
:::>b Part 2-What is the total number of' objects ineoch group?
(/)
c:
o 'o



April we~k 2Tuesday

&o
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r-------, I. What shape is shown? _

2. NamefOur attributes of'the shape..L
Q)
.D
E~
Z

Ethan had a 144-inch
water hose. Howmany
feet longwas his water

hose?

Ethanwatered flowers with
a IO-feet longwater hose.
Howmanyincheslongwas

the water hose?

Ethanconnected two
water hoses. Onewas q6
incheslongand the other
was 144incheslong. What
was the total length of'
both water hoses?

(J)

E
Q)
.Do
L
Q..

U
Lo
:3
2J
'0
o

Draw linesegmentsto separate the shaded area
into f'our parts. and label each shaded region.

Part I-What is the total area of'the shaded
region?

Q)
(J)
co
0..
(J)
Q)
~

$ Part 2-What is the area pf'the largest section?
o~
b
(J)
coo

Part 3-What is the perimeter of'the section with the smallestperimeter?
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Wednesdqy

I. Solvewith anarray.

April-w~ek 2
2. Solvewith repeated addition.

3. Represent with a multiplicationand'divisionf'act f'amily.

If'Michaelplanted a
vegetable garden with 8
rows and 35 plants ineach
row, how manyplants were

there inall?

Michaelplanted 4q plants
inonerow of' his garden,
78 plants inthe second

row of' his garden, and 58
plants inthe third row of'
his garden. Howmany
plants did he grow?

If'Michaelplanted 66
plants in6 equal rows in

his vegetable garden, how
manyplants were ineach

row?

A third grade class wanted to makea tile mosaic.The teacher divided the students
into three groups. Group A made24 tiles. Group B made 14tiles. Group C made10
tiles.

Part I-What is the total numberof'tiles the class made?

Q)

~ Part 2-Draw three arrays to show how each group could arrange the tiles inano
0. array.
If)
Q)
0:::
U
~o::s
b
If)
coo

Part 3-Use anarray and numbersentence to show Ihowthe students can arrange
the total numberof' tiles into six rows.



April-w~ek 2Thursdqy
I. Solvewith an arrqy. I I 2. Solvewith repeated subtraction.

. 27+3= .b>o
Q)

:5
't5
L
Q)
.0
E
:::5
Z

3. Represent with a multiplicationand divisionf'act f'amily.

There were 101ladybugs
and 56 of' them flew

away. How manyladybugs
were lef't?

There were 120lac:tybugs
equally placed on6

difThrent plants. How
manyladybugs were on

each plant?

Oliviahad 8 rose bushes,and
there were 34 ladybugs on
each rose bush. How many

U)E ladybugs were there inall?
Q)

.0o
L
Q_

U
Lo
:3
2>
'0
o

Mattie wants to build a large picture frame. She has one piece of' wood that is 80
inches long.The top and bottom of'the picture frame are 12inches longand the two
sides are 16inches long.

Part I-What is the perimeter of'the frame?

Q)
U)
co
0..
U)
Q)
a::
U
~o
:::5
b
U)
c;
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Part 2-How muchwood will Mattie have lef't over?

Part 3-Draw and label a rectangle to show what Mattie could build usingall of'the
remainingwood.



Friday April-we~k 2
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Part 3-Draw another rectangle with the sameperimeter as Figure A and dif'fBrent
area as Figure B.

tJo
(1)

-5
1>
L

~ 4. Solveusingthe distributive property 26x5= _
E::s
Z

2.400-155= _ 3. 5x20= _I.

Describe a situation to represent six groups of'three.

Part I-Findthe total area and perimeter
of' both Figure A and Figure B. Figure BFigure A

I

I

(1)
(/)
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Q.
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J
b
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Part 2-Draw a new rectangle with the samearea as Figure A and different
perimeter as Figure B.



April-W~k :3Monday

& I
0 I. Roundto the nearest ten.a>
-.5
~ 2. Roundto the nearest hundred.
L
a> 3. Write inwritten fbrm..D
E
:::>
Z 4. Write inexpanded fbrm.

I had 72 roses growing on
8 diflferent rose bushes.
If'there were an equal

numberof' roses growing on
each bush,how manyroses
were oneach rose bush?

There were 7 rose
busheswith 17roses on
each bush. How many
roses were there inall?

I want to have 100blooming
roses and onlyhave 38 roses
that were blooming.How
manymore do I need?(/)

E
a>
.Do
L
0..
D
Lo
:3
2::>·0o

DL D 0 ,---------,L I 00
a> Part I-Lavel each of'the shapes above.
(/)
c:o
Q.
(/)
a>cr:
D Part 2-What fraction of'the flgures are quadrilaterals?so
:::>
b
(/)

6 Part 3-Sort the shapes into two groups. ExplainhoWthey are sorted.
o
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Tuesdqy

'T "211 1
10 2

April-we~k :3

I. What time is it? _

2. What time will it be,in2 hour and 45 minutes?

3. What time was it 30 minutesago? _

Sebastiansaw 36
butterflies inhis back
yard. Oneout of' every
fOur butterflies was pink.
Howmanypinkbutterflies

did he see?

Sebastianhad 38 plants in
his backyard. There
were q butterflies on
each plant. Howmany
butterflies did he see in

all?

r-
9 3-

l-

8 4
5

Sebastiansaw 108
butterflies inhisbackyard.
I-f' Iqof' the butterflies

were pink,how manywere
not pink?

Part I-Draw a hexagonthat doesn't looklike OHOW do you knowit is a hexagon?

~ Part 2-Draw a pentagonthat doesn't look likeOI Howdo you knowit is a
£- pentagon?
Q)
a::
Uso
J

~coo Part 3-Draw a quadrilateral that doesn't looklike:O orO. Howdo you know
it is a quadrilateral?
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I. Solvewith an arrqy.
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Madisonand her friend Beth Madisonand three of' her

I April-We~k :3

3x8
2. Solvewith repeated addition.

friends each earned $3q
at their lemonadestand.
How muchmoneydid they

earn altogether?

~ Part 2-How manymore unit fractions would you need to add to the fraction to
co create an equivalent fraction?
0.
CI)
Q)
a:::
U
2
L)
::5
b
CI)
coo

3. Represent with a multiplicationand divisionftlct ftlmilY.

Part I-Write a comparisonstatement to compare three-fburths and a unit fraction
with a denominatorof' eight.

Part 3- If' you combinedthe two fractions how mCl\Ytotal eighths would you have?

CI)

E
Q)

.g
Lc,
U
Lo
3
2:>
'0
o

earned $120at their
lemonadestand. If' they

share the moneyequallY,how
muchwill they each receive?

Madisonand her friend
Beth earned $125at their
lemonadestand. They had
to spend$36 onexpenses.
Howmuchmoneydid they

have left- over?
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I April-w~ek 3
I. Solvewith anarray. I I 2. Solvewith repeated subtraction.& 32+4=

o
Q)
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3. Represent with a multiplicationand divisionfbct fbmily.

Samwanted to build 30 kites
fur his friends. If'he built 2
kites a day, how longwould it

~ take himto build 30 kites?
Q)

..0o
L
Q_

U
Lo
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2::>·0
o

.. I •

Samandhis friends flew
100kites, but 28 of'the
kites got stuck ina tree.
Howmanykites were still

inthe air?

Sambuilt 12red kites, 15
blue kites, 22 green kites,
andq yellow kites. How
manykites did he build?

I I ..

Part I-What fraction is represented by the dot onthe numberline?Howdo you
know?

Q)
(/)
co
0..
(/)
Q)
cr.
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U
::5
.bsocoo

Part 2-Draw a picture to represent that fraction.

Part 3-Name andmodela fraction that is equivalent to that fraction.
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?3o
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Part 4-Jack drew a rectangle with the total area of'the two flgures. Draw and
label a shape that Jack mayhave drawn.

2. 702-237= _ 3. 50x7= _I.

L

~ 4. Solveusingthe distributive property. 4x32= _
J
Z

Describe a situation to represent fOur groups of' six.

E
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Each side has a length of'I2 inches.

D 0
Part I-Are both shapesanexampleof' a square? Howdo you know?

Q)
enco
Q.
~ Part 2-What is the perimeter of' each of'the shapes?
a::
'oso
J.p Part 3-What is the area of' each of'the shapes?
encoo


